
GREAT ROUNDUP IS

ON AT PENDLETON

Weather Superb and Excite-

ment Is Furnished by Real
Outlaw Bronchos.

INDIANS' COLORS GORGEOUS

All Events Stellar and Exhibitions
of Nerve and Skill Bring Wild

Applause Sideshow Features
Win Warm Praise.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. 24. (Spe-

cial.) For the first day of the Round-
up the weather conditions were ideal,
and after that you might add AA1, in
fact there was never a finer day in
the world for outdoor sports.

Added to these conditions there was
no dust to mar the sport, as is often
the case. The attendance was some-
what disappointing-- being rather below
that of the first day last year.

Events Come Quickly.
Now that the first day is over it Is

only Just and proper to say that when
it comes to managing these events the
Pendleton people stand clear at the top
of the heap. For four hours and a
quarter the machinery of the show
moved like clockwork. There was
never a moment's let-u- p, never a wait
or intermission. No. sooner was one
act completed, or nearly so, than an
other was coming on.

The announcing was also as nearly
perfect as possible, the three large
megaphones instantly announcing to
every quarter of the grounds the re-
sults.

Everything; In Plain View.
It is a fact that the grounds here are

better in every way for putting on
shows of a Wild West nature than
anywhere else in the Northwest. Every
Beat is a good one and every act is
right under the eyes of every spec-
tator.

The track being only a quarter of
a mile, the events are so close thatevery step can be seen, and in the
races, which are mostly half-mil- e

heats, the horses pass the stand twice.
This adds greatly to the interest and

excitement of the riders and the
audience.

Governor Heads Parade.
The' Indian spectacle today was one

of the finest ever staged anywhere,
undoubtedly surpassing anything of
the kind ever before staged in the
Northwest. In the grand parade there
were fully 600 horses and as many
riders, and of these 221 were Indians.

The parade was headed by Till Tay-
lor, president of the Roundup, and
Governor West. The Governor was
not on his celebrated black mare, using
a splendid mount furnished by Mr.
Taylor.

Sport Fast and Furious.
As to the sport too much cannot be

Bald. The roping, bulldogging, buck-
ing, and racing were all first class.
There was plenty of excitement, as
many riders were thrown and there
were a number of minor accidents, but
none of a serious nature.

In the squaw race three of the
Indian maidens and their ponies went
down in a heap on the west turn, but
there was little damage done to horses
or riders.

There were three bands on thegrounds, the Pendleton mounted cow-
boy band, the Athena and the Walts-bur- g

bands. They kept up a steady
fire of music all the afternoon, but,
truth to tell, lew paid, much attention
to them.

Indians Gayly Clad.
In speaking of the Indians it ought

to be said that the Indian village,
where the aborigines are quartered,
has 113 tepees, and many of the
visitors went through this after the
show.

The tepees are large and cleanly
looking and the grounds around themare kept in fine order. Of course the
raiment of the. red men and theircompanions was the gayest of thegay. It would stagger any artist to
duplicate or even approach them with

. crush and pigments.
Girl Does Quirk: Work,

In the roping contests Lucille Mul
hall and Cuba Crutchfield seemed to
be the stars if cheers and huzzas areany indication. Miss Mulhall is even
a greater favorite than she was at
Walla Walla, which is saying a good
ceai. tone has, as:de from her skill,
a winning way that appeals to the
crowd.

She had bad luck in her last event,
roping and, tying a steer. She made
a perfect throw and caught the brute
Tairly and was off her horse in record
time, but the horse failed to hold the
animal and he got up. She remountedthrew the steer again and tied him, all
in 39 seconds, which was better than
most of the men did.

Blany Riders Vanquished.
In the stagecoach race one horseor the leading team got its foot over

the singletree of the horse ahead and
ran three-eight- hs of a mile on three
legs, and lost by only a length. Thathorse probably ran thS greatest three--
legged race ever witnessed.

In the bucking contests every horseprovea to De a genuine outlaw. Such
bucking Is seldom witnessed. Of the
18 riders five were thrown, some of
them rather violently.

Jackson Sundown, the Indian who
had such hard luck at Walla Walla,was inrown upon nis back and was
knocked out for some time.

Taken as a whole, then, it can safelv
be said that for sure enough thrilling
sport it was the best first day theRoundup ever had. By that do not let
it be understood that the downfall ot
Sundown or any of the others was al
together appreciated, but it is suchthrilling mishaps that lend the ex
citement. And all of the unfortunates
will be all right in the morning. At
least that was the statement made on
the grounds.

Curtaln-Rnls- er la Provided.
Pendleton is bound to be ahead in

more ways than one. so last night a
show was put on called "Happy Can
yon," which was a humdinger. It was
the best two-b- it entertainment ever
witnessed in the West. At least thatwas the consensus of opinion of the
6000 who attended. Happy Canyon is
a frontier village.

The .audience have seats on one side
of the great tent. In the center is the
main street of Happy Canyon. On theopposite are the building:, beginning
on the west with a Chinese laundry
anu ending on the east with the vil
lage smithy. Between are the principal
business houses of the burg, such as
the Chicken millinery store, the bank,
the hotel, the gambling houses, the
saloons, principal of which is the Red
Jjog. men there are the drug stores, a
hardware store, the grocery store;
about all of the business ' ouses seen In
an infant frontier town.

"Stunts" Provoke Mirth. "

As to the "stunts." there was abouteverything from a dog fight to

TWO PICTURES OF QUEEN OF ROUNDUP. WHICH OPENED YES
TERDAY AT PENDLETON.
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"hoss' race, from a street brawl to a
lynching not forgetting the fire and
the "rescue" of several men and worn-- e

in their nighties. It would take a
column to name the laughable stunts
pulled off. The Mayor of Happy Can-
yon, Joe Tillman,, and the City Mar-
shal, Jim Raley, say these "stunts"
will be altogether different each night.
The serious, or rather the aesthetical
side was in the way of music by va-
rious bands and singing. Miss Reber,
mounted on a fine horse, sang a sweet
song, which was loudly applauded, and
Jack Coleman sang his new Roundup
song, "My Heart Goes Back to Dear
Old Pendleton."

This is called the official Roundup
ballad, and it sure has the lilt in it to
make It a great favorite.
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TWO BUKDIIED DELEGATES
WOMEX'S CLUBS EXPECTED,

Proposed Legislation to Be 'Discussed
d Reports on Many Meas

ures to Be Heard.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 24. (Special.)
Two hundred delegates from 73 organi
zations composing the Oregon Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs will meet in
Eugene October 12, 13, 14 and 15 to
formulate a number of bills which the
women of Oregon expect to bring be-
fore the State Legislature next year.
This will be the 14th annual conven
tion of this organization. The mem-
bers of the Fortnightly Club in Eu-
gene have commenced preparations to
receive the guests.

One of the important measures
which the Federation! of Women's
Clubs has been working on for a year
and has ready to bring into the form
of a bill is that providing for the ex
tension of the civil service to the bulk
of state offices now appointive. The
Legislature will be asked to do away
with the appointive power of the

Another committee, appointed a year
ago, will report upon a proposed law
to make a closed season for the
slaughter of calves.

The delegates In session in Eugene
are expected to vote their approval of
the initiative bill to remove the judi-
ciary from political influence; they are
also scheduled to support the one-da- y-

in - seven - rest bill. Amendments are
to be proposed to strengthen and im-
prove, if possible, the widow's pension
law. Amendments will be suggested
for the law governing the school for
the blind, and one will provide for a
class in industrial training for adult
blind.

A report of importance looked for at
this meeting will be that of a commit-
tee to investigate conditions at all the
state institutions.

NEW OLYMPIA BANK CLOSED

Failure of tnited States National at
Centralia Is' Blamed.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Sept. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The Olympla Banc & Trust
Company, which opened a month ago
with the unique distinction of being
officered entirely by state officials.
has been closed by State Bank Exam'
ined Hanson, being involved as the re
sult of the failure of the United States
National Bank at Centralia. Practical-
ly all the capital of the local bank was
deposited with the Centralia institu
tion.

The roster of officers of the Olympia
bank included C. S. Reinhart clerk of
the Supreme .Court, as president; Sec
retary of State Howell, vice-preside-

W. Dean Hays, member of the State
Legislature, cashier; U. T. Jones,
chairman of the State Board of Con
trol, chairman of the board of direct
ors; C. Will Shaeffer, State Law Li
brarian, secretary. Hays and Howell
were the largest stockholders.

Tbe bank had state and city deposits
besides about $45,000 belonging to in
dividual depositors.

$15,000 Appropriation Big Aid.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or.. Sept-- 24. (Special.) The addedappropriation of $13,000 granted by the
state to the extension department of
the university has enabled Dr. Schafer,
head of this department, to add new
courses of study to the correspondence
work. These will include history of
modern elementary education, second-
ary education, problems in education,
the English novel in the 19th century,
introduction to philosophy, elementary
psychology and socialism and social
reform.

La Center Road Enthusiasts Elect.
LA CENTER. Wash., Sept. 24. (Spe-

cial.) A Good Roads Association
meeting was held Tuesday and offi-
cers were elected. Curtiss Anderson
was chosen president, W. H. McCani
vice-preside- and P. P. Kane secre-
tary. The committee on the bylaws CI
the association consists of N. R. Rash-for- d,

B. F. Anderson and P. Kane.

Insane Hospital Head Resigns.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept 24. (Spe-

cial.) Dr. A. P. Calhoun, for the last
four years superintendent of the West-
ern Hospital for Insane, the largest
Washington state institution, has ten-
dered his resignation to the State Board
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FEDERATION WILL MEET

of Control, stating that the action is
taken to relieve the administration of
embarassment in the choice of a suc
cessor. It has been reported that Gov
ernor Lister has interviewed several
applicants for the post and Dr. W. N.
Keller, of Tacoma, has been mentioned
as Dr. Calhoun's probable successor.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ELECT
Joint State Meeting at Walla Walla

Adjourns to Visit Roundup.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Sept. 24.
(Special.) The Oregon and Washing-
ton Federal Directors adjourned last
night after three days' 'joint session,
and will attend the Roundup at Pendle-
ton tomorrow. Officers were elected
and next meeting place announced.
The officers are:

Oregon association L. B. Hall,
Grants Pass, president; M. S. Boveo,
Corvallis; John A. Pearl, Medford, ts;

A. L. Finley, Portland, sec
retary; W. J. Holman, Portland, treas
urer; trustees, A. R. Zellar. Portland
W. T. Macy. McMinnvllle; W. H. Ham
llton. Portland; F. E. Roth, Amity; W.
F. Walker, Springfield.

Washington association J. N. Jerue,
Medical Lake, president; C. S. Chitten- -

and
1914,

September

U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
U. S. bonds to secure deposits..
U. S. bonds on hand
Premiums on U. S. bonds
Five per cent redemption fund.Expenses and taxes paid
Other resources.

Postal savings deposits.
United States
Rediscounts and bills payable
National bank notes outstanding.
Reserved for taxes
Other

den, Kent, Alexander
Turnbull, Spokane, secretary; B.
Rogg, Dayton, treasurer.

If the National directors meet In
San Francisco in 1915 association
will meet there, otherwise will meet

The Oregon Association a
bill the of embalm-
ing. present law allows
anyone to be an the

men state.
association indorsed

a bill making the undertakers officialregistrars of deaths in this

Potato Crop
BUENA VISTA. Sept. 24. (Spe-

cial.) The potato yields in this part
of Polk County in sec-
tions of the Luckiamute are be-
low the standard this season for yield.
The early varieties brought an exceed-
ingly high figure. Some new varie-
ties were tried out which proved good.

Special professional and
others. Most unusual offer for
and Saturday only. See page thispaper. Adv,

LIBERALITY SHOWN

BY BANK FIGURES

Loans of Portland Institutions
Increase $2,500,000 Despite

Shrinkage in Deposits.

STRONG RESERVE YET HELD

State Superintendent Points to Con
ditions In Oregon as Evidence

That Criticism of Mr. McAdoo
Does Not Apply Here.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 24 (SpeciaL)
That Portland National state banks
are not guilty of the charge of hoard
ing building up enormous
serves, declining to make legitimate
loans and demanding excessive interest.
made by Secretary of the Treasury Mc
Adoo, regarding oanks in certain parts
of the country, is proved by a state
ment made today by State Superintend
ent of Banks Sargent.

In fact, the statement shows that the
Portland banks have Increased their
loans $2,500,000 since June 30,
although their deposits decreased al
most $1,000,000. Despite the increase in
loans and the apparent willingness of
Portland banks take care of all
legitimate business, the average reserve
has declined only 4 per cent, and is al-
most 10 per cent higher than the law
require. Mr. McAdoo s declination
advance funds to Southern banks for
moving crops because of the tendency
to hoard money and refuse loans has
no to Portland, which de
clined to Government assistance.
Concerning the Mr. Sargent said

In view of Secretary McAdoo state
ment appearing in the papers today
these figures are interesting and reveal
the that the Portland banks dur
ing tbe past 60 days have not been
hoarding their cash and building up
their reserves by to extend
legitimate credits. On the other hand
they have been meeting the heavy de-
mands in an exceptionally creditable
manner.

Revenne Drops 4 Per Cent.
"Since June 30 they have increased

their loans and other securities to the
extent of $2,410,000, notwithstanding the
fact that their deposits fell off nearly
$1,000,000 during the same period. The
average reserve September 12 was 33
per cent, compared with 37 per cent
June 30. United States deposits fell
off about $54,000."

Mr. Sargent said that he believed the
same conditions as in Portland
iu all parts of the state, but be has
prepared a statement only of conditions
of Portland banks.

Superintendent Sargent received the
following telegram from Secretary Mc-
Adoo tonight:

"Reports now being received by the
Controller of the Currency from Na-
tional banks throughout the country
indicate that a money scarcity is being
occasioned in large measure because of
the hoarding of funds by many Na-
tional banks which are carrying re-
serves in some cases two or three

as great as required by law, and
also that credits are being restricted
and excessive rates of Interest are be-
ing charged to customers.

Country's Currency at Maximum.
"There at this time more currency

in the country than at any time in its
previous history. There have been is-
sued through the Treasury Department
since August more than SMOO.000,000
of additional National bank currency,
which, together with the relaxation in
business, should create an abundance
of loanable funds. This department
will withdraw Government deposits
from banks found to be hoarding
money and charging excessive rates of
Interest and will redeposit them with
banks whose funds are being loaned at
reasonable rates to meet the legitimate
demands of business and for moving
the crops."

"This would like very
much to have your in its
efforts to remedy these unsatisfactory
conditions and respectfully asks if it
would not be possible for you to secure
from all state banks and trust com-
panies in your state, statements which
will show their cash reserves, as of a
recent date, the rates of interest that
they are charging on existing loans
and the rates which they are demand-
ing for new accommodations and give
this department the benefit of the in-
formation disclosed by these reports.

'It is confidently believed that If all
banks can be persuaded to use their
resources intelligently and considerate-
ly and at reasonable rates of interest to

The following the combined statement of the 23 Portland banks and
trust companies (six National 17 state) at close of business September 13,

compared with the last report of June 30:
12,

Resources 1914.
Loans and discounts $45,687,112.96
Overdrafts 68,610.77
Securities, bonds, etc 10,709,891.55
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.. 868.S88.91
Other real estate owned 914,061.36
Due from other banks 12,858.380.68
Checks and other cash items 281,936.14
Exchanges for clearing-hous- e 1,275,893.18
uasn on hand 8,756, 886.55

2,900,000.00
1.672,580.43

33,967.50
30,698.89

145,000.00

736,970.73

Total $86,961,791.32
Liabilities-Capi- tal

stock paid in $ 9,264,650.00Surplus fund 3,999,121 75
Undivided profits. 1.001. 727. S3
Dividends unpaid 3,803.75
Due to other banks.. 11,494,864.72
Commercial deposits 35,073,827.97
Time and savings deposits 20,768,194.87

deposits

liabilities
Total. ; $86.961.791.32
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21,211.67

948,688.59
692,187.37
141,120.00

2,532.695.00
74,697.38

966.302.59

June 30, 1914.
Increase. Decrease.

$1,948,497.22 $

466.851.78
119.146.92
473.917.90
"i2;35i;64
352,863.15

967.50

19.979.24

I E14.650.00 $

87,393.24
i37;i20."66
529,850.00

23.143.34

2.296,219.02

685,667.78
2i3i363.'75

'2;650.'66

276i764!44

94.550.00
63.604.32
37,812.50

449.907.00
28.686.90

'5ii214.'42

17.317.91
275.056.13

meet the legitimate demand In their re-spective communities the whole situa-tion can be greatly relieved and busi-ness restored to a satisfactory If not anentirely normal basis. Kindly answer."

FAIR ATTRACTIONS READY

Interstate Sapatklne at Leu is ton Has
Booked Events.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Sept. . 24. (Spe-
cial.) "When the Lewlston-Clarksto- n

interstate fair, known as the Sapatklne,
opens here September 29, everything
wii db in readiness, said Secretary
William Bollinger today. "The Mc-Clel-

Carnival Company will be herethroughout the week and will furnishsome tree attractions. Aviators Ma-ron- ey

and Smith will give two exhibi-
tions daily, and will race with an auto-
mobile over the Uniontown hill.

"The Oddfellows will have charge theopening day, when 500 members willhead a feature parade. Forty-fiv- mer-
chants have pledged that they will be
represented m tne parade.

344.447.04

"Mr
JlTJL

EN don't grow old
these days not in

appearance; can'tafford
to. Such men who are
young in spirit will appre-
ciate this three -- button,
single-breaste- d model. The.
patch pockets add a smart
touch and they're correct.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
are experts; they know style;
when we sell you the clothes
they've made, you may know
they're right.

One important point is the variety . .

of colors, patterns and weaves
you'll have to select from.

Come in early while choosing's good;
suits $18 to $40; overcoats $18 to $40.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Men's Shop
for Quality and Service

WOMEN TAX ROOM

College Heads Busy Finding

Places for Co-Ed- s.

TWO HALLS ARE ENLARGED

Added Dormitory Space Likely to Be
Filled, Even Though Girls Seek

Cottages for Clnb Homes of
Their Own for Session.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Sept. 24. (Special.) gh

the heavy registration of wom
en at the Oregon Agricultural College
has taxed tbe capacity of the dormito-
ries, the last days of the first week
of college life finds the co-e- ds happily
situated and already organization for
the year has been started.

In Waldo Hall, the larger of the two
women's dormitories, 203 girls have
been provided with rooms. This is a
gain over last year, 197 being until
this year the largest number of women
in the hall at any one time. The re-
modeling of a part of Waldo Hall, made
possible by the completion of the new
homj economics building, has Increased
the number of rooms, and Mrs. Ger-
trude McElfresh, preceptress, expects to
be able to provide rooms for jl number
of additional girls.

Mrs. Catherine Haight, preceptress
of Cauthorn Hall, the other large dor-
mitory for women, has under her care
about 80 students, mostly members of
the sophomore and freshmen classes.
Cauthorn Hall, until, last year occu-
pied as a men's dormitory, has been
further remodeled this Summer and of-
fers an attractive home for girls dur-
ing their college days.

A new departure In the college life
of the women of the Agricultural Col-
lege is marked by the organization this
Fall of two girls' clubs. These clubs
have arranged for suitable houses for
the year and are anticipating a pleas-
ant Winter. The Alphl Chi organiza-
tion, the larger of the two clubs, is
composed of eight women prominent in
the social life of the college.

The second women's club is composed
of Julia Miller, of Amity; Gertrude
Acheson. of Portland; Edna Mills, of
Forest Grove, and Li la. Dobell, of Cor-
vallis. Miss Alice Edwards, of the
local faculty, will act as house mother
for this club. Botn of the clubs plan
an increase in membership.

Bellinghom Early Resident Dies.
BELLINGHAM, Wash.. Sept. 24.

Jacob Beck, an early resident of the
Northwest, and owner of large proper-
ties here and in San Diego, Cal., died
suddenly at his home here this morn- -

Copyright liart jyhiflnrr ii Mux

ing. He came to this country from
Germany when he was 15 years old.
He built and owned the Metropolitan
Theater here. He was 60 years old.
F. C SwarU, another early resident,
and Progressive candidate for State
Representative, died suddenly last night
of acute indigestion.

PRISON OFFICIAL TO TOUR

Washington Warden "Will Visit Na-

tional Meeting and Institutions.

WALLA WALLA, Wash, Sept. 24
(Special.) Warden Henry Drum of the
state penitentiary is planning to at-

tend the meeting of the National Pris-
on Association in St. Paul, October 3,

and will spend two or three weeks in
the Middle West inspecting prisons and
investigating the manufacturing ques-
tion.

In Minnesota last year the state pris-
on cleared more than $250,000 from the
manufacture of binding twine, stated
Charles S. Reed of the Stillwater insti-
tution, recently.

"It is a difficult problem to choose
some product that can be manufactured
in quantities large enough to make It
profitable and at the same time not en-

ter into competition with free labor,"
said Warden Drum. "If it is possible to
start a manufactory here, however, we
will do it."

Grandview to Say Peace Prayers.
GRANDVIEW, Wash.. Sept. 24. (Spe-

ciaL) Churches and schools of thia
city are making preparations to ob-
serve National Prayer day, as requested
by President Wilson and Governor Lis-
ter. Sunday, October 4, will be ob-

served in the churches, and on Friday,

nine: years of honest den-tistry IN POUTLA.VD.

Dr. PAUL C. YATES

WE HAVE CUT PRICES
RAISED THE QUALITY.

We will save you fifty cents on
every dollar on the Best Dental
Work made by human hands, and
without pain. My offer is for you
to go to any dental office and get
prices, then come to me, arvd we will
show you HOW YOU SAVE A DOL-
LAR, and we make a dollar on your
dental work.

Gold Cron-n- s S 4.00Brtdare Work. 4.00KIlIlnKs. .50Plates. 10.00
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Paul C. Yates, IbextFst.
Fifth and Morriion. Opposite

Change of Schedule
Effective Sunday, September 27, 1914

Oregon City Division
Train leaving Golf Junction 4:45 A. M., arriving Oregon Citv

5:15 A. M., and leaving Oregon City 5:30 A. M., arriving Portland
6:25 A. M.. IS DISCONTINUED.

Thirty-minu- te service that has been given on SATURDAY and
SUNDAY NIGHTS ONLY after 9 P. M. IS DISCONTINUED, andregular week-da- y schedule will be maintained hereafter.

Estacada Division
Mall and express leaving First and Alder streets 4:50 A. M.

carries passengers for Cazadero and intermediate stations on Sun-
day only. This train formerly left at 5:20 A. M.

Train formerly leaving First and Alder at 6:50 A. M. will leave
6:45 A. M.

Trains formerly leaving First and Aider for Cazadero and Inter-
mediate stations at 8:45 A. M. and 12:45 P. M. ARE DISCON-
TINUED BETWEEN GRESHAM AND CAZADERO. Trains willrun to GRESHAM only.

A new train will be added leaving Estacada 6:30 P. M.. arriv-ing PORTLAND 8:10 P. M.
Stanley Bocal, which formerly left Stanley 4:48 P. M.. will leaveat 4:45 P. M. Train LEAVING Portland is the same, 4:15 P. M.

Bull Run Division
Trains leaving Portland, First and Alder streets, 7:45 A. M..

9:45 A. M.. 11:45 A. M., 1:4 P. M. and 3:45 P. M. for Bull Run andintermediate stations will be discontinued, and instead trains willleave First and Alder at 8:45 A. M.. 12:45 P. M. and 5:55 P. M. OnSundays only a special train will leave Portland 6 A. AL. returning,
leave Bull Run 5:40 P. M.. in addition to regular service.

Montavilla-Troutdal- e Division
Train leaving Troutdale 8 A. M.. arriving Montavilla 8:35 A. M.,

will leave Troutdale 8:20 A. M. and arrive Montavilla 8:55 A. M.
See Regular Time Table for Fall Information.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company

Northwest Corner
Third and Morrison

7

October 2, there will be appropriate ex-
ercises in the local schools.

Railway sleepers of redwood. Imported
from California, cost $1.20 each In China.
The French railway In Indo-Chi- uses
metal sleepers entirely.

!200
F.O.B. Dtrtf

Men accust-
omed to drive
good cars are
our readiest
converts. They
recognize in
the Hup all
the elemental
goodness pos-
sible in any
car, at any
price.

Dulmage, Manley
Auto Co.

Distributors for Ore-co- n
and Washington

40-4- S North 20th St.,
Portland, Or.

ervous Period
ical Headaches
Succumb to Anti-Kamn- ia Tabtets

This trouble commonly called "sick head-
ache," la said to be due to the retention of
urea in the system. Often it is stated thata poor condition of the blood is a cause of
these headaches, or that it is a nervous
condition; and In certain cases, do doubt
this Is true.

Where treatment Is demanded. It is more
for the pain than anything else, and Dr.
A. F. Bchellscbmldt of Louisville, has
found Antl-kamn- la Tablets to give prompt
and satisfactory relief. Rest should beinsisted upon" he says, "and the patient
should go to bed, darken the room, and all
the attendants and family should be aaquiet as possible. An emetlo will some-
times shorten the attack. The bowels should
be kept open with "Actoids"; a hot bath anda thorough rub-do- with a coarse towel,
often give grateful relief. Two Antl-kamn- la

Tablets when tbe first signs appear, willusually prevent the attack. During an at-
tack, one tablet every hour or two win
shorten the attack and relieve the usualnausea and vomiting." These tablets ma
be obtained at all druggists. Ask JorA-- K

Tabletis. They are also unexcelled for ner-
vous headaches, neuralgia dd all pains.


